SPRING CABINET LOCKS
READ INSTRUCTIONS COMPLETELY BEFORE INSTALLATION
Required Tools: Measuring Tape, Pencil – Optional Tools: Drill, Philips Head Screwdriver
WARNING: This product is not a toy. Do not let child play with any part of this product or accessories. Installation of any babyproofing product does
not replace the need for adult supervision. If any part of this product stops functioning correctly, stop use immediately. If you encounter any issues
with the installation or use of this product, please contact us with your original order number so we may assist you. We are here to help!
Spring cabinet locks can be installed using the included double-sided adhesive only. However, the adhesive may not stand up to the strength of some toddlers or
accidental pulls by adults who may forget the cabinet locks are installed. We have included optional mounting screws for attachment when the most secure hold
is desired.
Not all cabinet/drawer styles will require the use of included catch plates. The catch plates will offer a more secure hold on any style cabinets regardless of it
being required or not.
24-hour dry time is recommended to allow the adhesive to fully bond to the surface of cabinets. When using with little ones in the house, we recommend
installing locks right after bedtime to allow sufficient dry time.

Installation:
STEP 1: Thoroughly clean all surfaces where locks & catch plates will be installed using rubbing alcohol or a degreasing
cleaner. Let the surface completely dry.
STEP 2: Identify the area where you will install the lock. Test the spring function before peeling off adhesive backing to
ensure you will be able to reach the unlocking mechanism with your finger once
installed. See figure 1.
STEP 3(A): CABINET STYLE #1 – Align the catch plate with the front of the side frame of cabinet. See figure 2. Mark with a
pencil, peel backing off the adhesive and install in the marked location. Always hold and press firmly for a few seconds
while adhesive makes initial bond.
STEP 3(B): CABINET STYLE #2 – Align the catch plate set back equal depth to the thickness of the door of cabinet. See
figure 3. Mark with a pencil, peel backing off the adhesive and install in the marked location. Always hold and press firmly
for a few seconds while adhesive makes initial bond.
Repeat step 2 to ensure the lock functions correctly and catches on the installed catch
plate before peeling adhesive backing on lock.
STEP 4: Align the center of the cabinet lock latch with the center of the catch plate. See figure 4. Mark with a pencil, peel
backing off the adhesive and install in the marked location. Always hold and press firmly for a few seconds while adhesive
makes initial bond.
IF YOU ARE NOT USING THE OPTIONAL HARDWARE, ALLOW ADHESIVE TO FULLY CURE FOR 24-HOURS
STEP 5: Install optional mounting screws. Drill small pilot holes, 2 per catch plate, and 2 per lock. WARNING – Do not
drill pilot hole too far into cabinets as pilot hole may extend through entire cabinet door to outside surface. Once a pilot
hole has been drilled, screw in hardware with a Philips head screwdriver. Hand tighten only. Over tightening may cause
screw to strip hole in cabinet and may no longer function as a mounting hole.
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